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How Needy Families Are
New C. M. I. Store Democratic Victor Young Men’s Democratic Negro History Association Holds

Helped by City Bureaus
The Mayor’s Official Committee on

Relief of Unemployment gives the fol-
lowing information:

Every police precinct is the inves-
tigating bureau for the Mayor’s com-
mittee in serving the needy families¯
Their plan of functioning will be with
the individual cases that are not
helped by the following organiza-

.... tions: the Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor, the Charity
Organization Society, Catholic Char-
ity, Salvation Army and the Ameri-
can Legion.

The secretary, Mr. James Htggins,
" "requires applicants desiring help to

make their application at the pre-
cinct in which he or she livee and

¯ after approximately a week’s time
their case will be relieved by a food
ticket and such other emergencies as

.- the ease warrants. At least $1 will be

.... allowed for each membeI of the appli-
cant’s immediate family. The food
ticket will be taken to any store in
their neighborhood in which they find
a sign stating that said store is au-
thorized to supply them, hy the
Mayor’s official committee. Thc:’e are
a number of stores in each precinct

:" that are accepted for this purpose
and every store has the opportunity
of filing with the police department
nearest them an application for the

,.~ purpose of supplying the needs of
person~ receiving food tickets.

.. Colored merchants are especially
,: requested to make application for the

. purpose of furnishing these food sup-
plies, and getting a part of this busi-
ness even though some sacrifice may
be necessary In the routine of the

" . committee in helping the unfortunate.
There will be no differences in per-

..... sons applying for aid. All persons will
receive the attention of the commit-
tee and will be helped for the sake of
humanity rather than for any special

,c, favor rendered, regardless of creed,
.... color or nationality.
"~ Our special conference with Mr.
"~ Gleason of the 123d street precinct as-
.: ured us that he is well qualified for

this position in which he has served
...... for more than two years in a neigl~-
., borhood that especially needs a quali-

fied person possessing the proper
temperament for such an office, He
assured us-that with the three organi-

........ zattous that we represent, viz; the
j’:’ Investora Home Building Association,

Inc,, the Furnished Room Owners Re-
,~,,ltef Union and Christ Mission of the

Industrial Church and the great news-o,. paper known as The Negro World,

that he would do all he could to fur-
:: nish us with information.
.,.- At present there are approximately

150 persons per day coming into this
.,.., particular station house for aid. A

. great many of these persons have
.-,. been helped out by other organiza-

tions and they are referred back to
these ~)rganizations for their continu-
ous help.

The school of political science op-
..... crated by the three organizations

mentioned above specializes in giving
.... instructions concerning the city’s gov-

;.?~ernment and its welfare interests to

To Open Its Doors

All roads lead to the 145th street
Model Grocery and Food Markets on
Saturday, November 21. This store is

aid the unemployed and suffering, the first model meat market upon-
The school is open to the public sored by the colored merchants’ as-
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday eve- soctatton. It will be under the man-
nings of each week, 8 o’clock at 233 agement of Mr. Arthur N. Jones, for-
West 127th street, at which time manager of the first model are-
hose attending are instructed es to cery store in Harlem. Mr. Jones states

how they may help then~elves, that this market will be operated on
the quick sale small profit basis. He

Harlem Women Busy in is asking the support of the commun-
Fund Drive for Relief ity, not merely on the basis of race,

but together with service, courtesy,
square dealing. By shopping in this

Seven teams of the Harlem We- store, the housewife saves time par-
men’s Division, Mrs. Alias Ayers, ticularly in the winter months. Every
chairman, have been active in the item is so placed enabling the eus-
field raising funds during the weeks tomer to see and know what they are
of October 19th and 26th. Agener- paying for. It’s a pleasure to walk
ous spec al gift of $1 000 by Mrs. !into this store with its bright clean
Chas. F. Maclean, an active captain, !shelvings and sanitary meat food
team number 9, brought the grand to- cases. The interesting part of this
tal up to $1,408.75 on November fish. picture is that this store is owned and

Pledges to this division are coming operated by Negroes. All mechanlcfil
in at a very encouraging rate. and electrical work by Negroes. All

Thirteen new teams were added and printing by Negroes.
last week and the organization thus They extend an invitation to all
completed hrought the total funds of The Negro World to visit
collected up to $1,936.95; $271 of this their store. The management will de-
total amount came from the Hotel liver all phone orders to any part of
Theresa. the city. The success of their bust-

Captains to date are as follows: depends upon the local support
Team No. 1--Mrs. Ruth S. Simms. of race members.
Team No. 2--Mrs. W. L. Imes.
Team No. 3--Mrs. Henrietta Cache-

motile.
Team No. 4--Mrs. Carlta V. Roane.
Team No. 5--Mre. Anna J. Robin-

Son.
Team No. 6--Mis. Stella Archer.
Team No. 7--Mre. Blanche A. Bond.
Team No. 8--Mrs. Minnie D. Htu’-

Invitation
To All Men Who Have Attained

The Age of 21 or Over

You are cordially invited to become
member of the Loyal Citizens Dam-

Icy.
Team No. 9--Mre. Charles F, Mac- erratic Club. This club was organized

October 28,~917, at 43 West 13711~Lean.
Team No, 10--Mrs. Sylvania Smith. street, New York City, by Abraham
Team No. ll--Mrs. Eva Mac Os- Brown.

borne.
We are proud to ~tate that the

Team No. 12--Mrs, Rose P. Peyton. Loyal Citizens Democratic Club is be-
Team No, 13--Mrs, Emily ester- coming a truly strong, loyal and bene-

hout.
fieial organization and earnestly urge

Team No. 14--Dr. C. E. Minott,
all men of the race to cooperate with

Team No. ]5--Mre. Netta M. Fos- us to make this organization as large

ter.
in membership as it is in principle

Team No. 16---Mrs. Eva B. Smith.
and purpose. The men we desire to

Team No. 17--Mrs, Alice Faide.
become members must be clean liv-

Team No. 18--Mrs. Catherine St- lng, honorable, loyal and unprejudiced
toward their fellow-men. They mustmen Douglass.

Team No. 19--Mrs, Artllla Wright. abide by the laws of the organize-
Team No. 20--Mrs, Adena Z. Kel- lion and at all times be worthy of

icy. the trust~ of their brother members.
In unity there is strength. Let thisDecember 5th, Team No. 1

be the predominant thought in mind
The Emergency Unemployment Re- and because you are a member, do

lief Committee, Women’s Division, not let that stop you from persuading
Harlem Branch, will give a bridge one else to become associated
and dance at the Bronze Studio in-
stead of at the Savoy Ballroom. Mrs. with us. Think what it means to be
Olanthe Sidney, the owner of the able to help some one less fortunate
Bronze Studio, is donating half rental than yourself. Think of the advan-
charge to the Relief Fund. Master tages of an organization, association
Wendall Imes is making advertising

(which in truth is the first step to
education) friendship that tends to

posters, men happy and contented.
December 16th, Team No. 13 These who have made their declara-

The Women’s Division, team num-
ber 13, will give a Peter Pan Kiddie’s tion of intention which is commonly
Revue and Dance for the benefit of known as first papers and those who
the Emergency Unemployment Relief intend to become citizens of the

United States are invited to join.
Committee at the Savoy Ballroom on
December 16th, Wednesday. Tickets Our regular meeting nights are the

are on sale at the offices of the
first Monday evenings in each month

ganizatlon, 202 West 135th street, and from 8:30 to 10:80 o’clock at the club
rooms, 240 West 139th street.

at the box office of the Savoy. Once more we earnestly request
every man who appreciates good fen
lowship, friendship and loyalty, to

a member of the Loyal Citl-

G r a n d Opening

SALE
COLORED MERCHANTS ASSN.

Model Grocery and
Food Market

264 W. 145th Street Brad. 2-0623

A SELF SERVICE STORE~ALL YOUR
FOODSTUFFS UNDER ONE ROOF

You just can’t afford to miss
the opening sale of this Fine,
New Market. Below we list
some of the many bargains,

at ntoney saving prices.

GROCERIES

Sugar, Granulated, 6 lbs .... ~e
Rice, Fancy Blue Rose, 6 ibs .... 20e
Milk, Evaporated (Van Camp’s, Sheffield)

4 Cans 25e
Best Creamery Butter, lb ..... ~e
Pure Leaf Lard, 2 lbs. .- , - - 19e
Corn, Premier Golden Bantam, 2 Cans 25e

Democratic Club.
The executive committee is core-

d of Abraham Brown, organizer;
g. Williams, president; Nathan

F. Douglas, vice-president; William
Davoren, treasurer; John Caleb, sec-
retary; Cyril H. Aquart, Richard
Challenger.

Deserts Own Funeral

MEXIE~ CTrY.--Alberto TinocO
Garola was alive and well today after
having deserted his own funeral pro-
cession at the railroad station yes-
terday, when he declined the services
of a hearse and pallbearers and walk-
ed to his hotel.

An hour after leaving GuadaiaJara
hy train Saturday night Senor Gar-
cia died, in the opinion of the train
conductor, who wired ahead for a
hearse to meet the train here. When
the train pulled in at the "statton un-
dertakers took charge. As the pro-
cession got under way Senor Garcla,
revived.

UNITY SPlnlTUAL
SOCIETY

a~ JEFFEnSON AVE. Broohlyn, N. Y.
$ter. .~IaS9

P~blle meetings daily, 8 P. M. Medium-
ship Instruction Classes, Spiritual Heal-
ing for the Sick. Correspondence Course
lU Spiritualism and Occultism.

REV. ~. L. RICHARDS

It It’s Det~tlstr~ You Want Done--
Call to See

DR. J. WOODRUFF
ROBINSON

Surgeon Dentist
2394 7th AVENUE, Cog. 140th St.

H0urs--prom 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
ALL WORK GUARAN~

~hone--EDG. 4.0594

Indebted to Negro
Support of Mr. Vernon’s M~yor-

Elect Calls for Job, Monroe 4~ys

Declaring that the manner in which
the Negro voters supported Comptrol-
ler Leslie V. Bateman, Mt. Vernon’s
mayor-elect, and the Democratic
ticket in the recent election is de-
serving of recognition, J. Francis
Monroe, prominent Mt. Vernon civic
worker, claims that the new admin-
stration is indebted to the extent of

appointing at least one Negro to of-
rice on January 1.

"And it need not be an appoint-
ment to a nigh’office, either," Monroe
added, "all we want is recognition,
and if the Democrats name only one
Negro to some official post, the col-
ored voters will know that their ef-
forts in the last election have been
appreciated,"

For the first time since Negro
voters became an important factor in
the city’s electorate, there were more
wholesale desertions to the Demo-
cratic ranks this year than cve~ be-
fore, with hundreds of loyal Negro
voters bolting their former allegiance
to support Batsman, Monroe claims.

Whether the mayor-elect intends
naming a Negro to one of the vacan-
cies that must be filled when the new

!administration comes into power is
i speculative at this time. Batsman
has given no intimation what he in-
tends to do, and has not disclosed
who bis appointees will be. Monroe
insists, however, despite Bateman’s
reticence, that there will be several
jobs which qualified Negroes can ca-
pably and ably handle.

Not only iu Mount Vernon are the
colored voters on the verge of de-
manding recognition for the part they
played in the recent election, but in
other communities demands will be
made upon the Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders to appoint qualified Ne-
groes to public office,

Visits Negro World

On last Tuesday. Mr. Thomas
Sweeney, who recently arrived from
the Virgin Islands, visited our office
to pay his respects. He stated that
he had long waited to see with the
eye just how things were being done.
That he had not missed an issue of
the paper for the last three years,
and that the people in the Islands
think there 
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Siding With the Strong?
of Japan have no cat sc to l.m jubilant ot’er the al’|tles of]

FRIENDS¯ Japanese militar sts iu Ma lc mda. On the otbe¢ hand, they_ have rea-i

son to be sorry for the miserable plight o( tbc Japanese civil government

which has been successfully flouted by the ntilitarists.
There are many who exult bccav.se Japan has vigorously defied

and discredited file League of Nations aud made the United States
look like "two cents." But all this does ,~ot make the Japanese im-

perialistic aggression in China a, ny less odious, ooq" excusable. Even

the fact that the white European and American imperialists have be-
haved in the same dirty manner will not jostify the Japanese mistreat-

ment of China. Wro lgs committed by many powers are no more right
thau those cotnmitted by one. In odhcr words, two wrong acts never

constitute a right act.

There is every reason why Jaf, an and el,but shottld be rite best
of friends. Japan’s very exlstcncc as a eating n:ttlon depends upon

the good will and friendslfip of China in the end. The Japanese militar-

ists are sho~t sighted in creating an eternal eneqny for their country.

Japan may win all the battles against a weak China now, but nlti-

mately China will win the war. it[ Japan wilt not be c~arefnl China

will wipe out the commerce o[ Japan, and withbl a gejmration lhe latter

may actnally dwindle hlto inslgnificanec.
China is waking up. Japan, go slow.

Could It Be Otherwise ?
(Carl Echols in California Eagle)

THEREare problems to be solve 1, sitn,ations to be faced, eot|ditions

io be improved. The universality o[ theh- scope and importance

make the personal problems’ of tim individual dwindle to insignificance.
l:oreign and domestic affairs are one aud the same lhing. A slump

iu the Australian markets affects nle as severely, as does the cost of liv-

ing in my hnmediate neighborhood.
A revolution in China, an earthqoake io ’Japan. or an epidemic in

England are world-wide in their influence.
The slum areas o[ New York n;y be responsible for the death

rate among the aristocracy o~ Bosses.
The inter-relation and interdependence of every part o[ tl~e world

with every other part is rio idle fancy. The lynchlog of a Negro in

Georgia becomes tim subject for discussion in ~[oseow. +
If one nation is held back in its progress tlle nthers feel the effect

in proportion. The poverty strickeu natives of Central America become

ECHOES
o/

OTHER EDITORS

WE INYITE GANDHI

Press reports state that :Mahatma
Gandhi, the most colorful figure in
the world today by reason of his fight
for the liberties of India’s oppressed
peoples, has been invited to visit
America in the intecest of the down-
trodden blacks. If Gandhi should
come clad in his loin cloth and shawl
and meet face to face with some el
our Moseses who live in splendor,
with purple and fine linen and jewels
in abundance, while those they seek to
lead out of the wilderness live
husks anti are naked, we are afraid
his reactions, if he learned of the
facts of the situation, would not be
encouraging.

And, furthermore, what about the
spiritual wtlues of our John Browns
anti Nat Turners, our Mussolinls?
The spiritual worth of real leaders
and reformers is their most valuable
asset and cannot be put on and taken
off as a garment. Gandhi’s power is
augmented, is heightened, is intensi-
tied by the fire of spirituality with
which training is augmented. He
could not clcetrify the world as he
does without it.

Perhaps if he comes and makes con-
acts with our Goliaths of leadership

sonic of his virtues may be absorbed
and a more consecrated, vitalized,
spiritualized leadership will take the
helm,

It must also be remembered that
the followers of Ganiflhi, near and far,
are likewise magnetized and immersed
in his spiritual glow and follow him

~y reason of their inclusion in his
orld of thought, action, rules and

stamlards of living¯ Thus doth his
humbleness exalt him and millions
exultantly follow where he leads, be
the pathways rough or smooth.

We have invited Gandhi! We must
prepare ourseh, es to receive him. We
i~now the terms, wc know the price--
abnegation and extreme sacrifice--
these are the keystones of his arch
of triumph, Can our leaders, will:
their followers meet the test? If
they cannot, his efforts will be futile,
--Chicago Bee.

NONPARTISAN PLANKS

Negroes of the United States are
planning a nonpartisan convention, to
be held in Washington, D. C,, the first
week in December, according to Con-
gressman Oscar De Priest, Republi-
can, of the :lst Illinois district. The
object will be to formulate planks for
presentation to the Republican and
Democratic national conventions next
summer. One plank will be against
lynching, another for the enforcement
of the civil service law wRhout race
discrimination.

This ts significant news for two
reasons. First, it provides a way for
a minority group to voice its legiti-
mate demands, Other groups have
(tone so for years; for example, the
farm bloc, the laborites, the equal
suffragists, the wets and the drys,
Second, it is still another step toward
the curing of a political evil from

which the United States is now oaf-
feting--namely, the tendency shown
by the two major political parties to
straddle vital issues in order to retain
votes. The stock example now is pro-
hibition. The country as a whole has
hardly any redress against this politi-
cal trick, The platforms of the two
parties in 1928 were almost identical,
plank for plank. Neither party came
out definitely for or against prohibi-
tion, which millions of voters thought
was the main issue. The logical ques-

a ~crions problent iu Germany as well. tion is, if the platforms of different
If one nation advances l:lm others arc heneftted, The radio is a parties are so much alike, what is the

product of the western world,
l’,ut African chieftains bt the Transvaal justification for having separate par-

ties at all?
tune in on grand opera. This is where organized minority

,Vaccination had its firm foundution in ]-’2m’ope. Y~ttt today it is groups have the advantage. They can

~’acticed throughout the workl, exact understandings on the live is-

The Egyptians gave tts chemlslrv and geometry; the Babvlnnial~s
sues from both Democratic and Re-

..... publican parties, on pain of losing
astronomy, and the Phccnicians our alphabet, the minority vote represented. Thus

A Harvard gcologist wonkl acknolcdgc ihc supe" o" y o[ an nulet- the news of another organized minor-

iered Eskbno in the arc c region of lee and suo,v.
. ity. reprefenUng reollt?cSaSl~Ss,suiSsgOOd

’ l ncws. It means p
When a few suffer all suffer more or less, soouer or later. [be forced clo.er to vital questions
The oppressor sttccumbs to oppression of tim oppressed. J The organized, non-political minor-

My personal problems spread through the earth and lhe aft’airs of [ity+.....- ~...~..,~ --~ . ^.oh~=pr°vides still another advantage.
~lie world arc inescal,ably mine. ~ ;rc.~zlec[+;on~;r~,~ts’~sfan~l;unlsh’ thne

~-- political party concerned for any
I~ltt~O.~+t breacli of faith. These understand-
~°tl~ffSsn~a ings between such groups and politi-

eal parties need not be at all in the
nature of a "deal," Voters, whether
singly or in groups, have the right to
see that political promises are kept,
Only too often, they have had the
right, but lacked the power.

Leaders of the Negro race in edu-
cation, business and politics are sup-
porting the convention plan. Con-
gressman De Priest and Dean Miller
of Howard University, Washington,
D, C., two of the leaders in the move-
ment, deserve and have every reason
to expect success In their proposed
rally. It gives promise of fulfilling
a legitimate need.--Dally Times (Chi-
cago).

Disagrees With Columnist

Editor, The Negro World:
Please allow me a little space In

your paper to answer Mr. Davis Lee
that it would be to the American
man’s advantage to go to Africa if
hs is thinking of marriage to get a
faifhful wife because to Mr. l~e’~

(From The Baltimorc l’osl)

’]~ARYLAN D cottgratnlated itself recently when there was no shame-
~*’~" fill, illegal aftermath to the four murders which Ynal Lec con-
fessed in Worcester Connty.

: Maryland pointed aguin to its ancient boast tltat it is among the
m~t civilized of states.

Now it is evident that the boast was empty.

Of course, Maryland as a state cannot be blamed jnstly for the
sctions of a Worcester Connty mob in beating the lawyer who is repre-
senting Lee and tile lawyer’s two companions, otto of them a woman.

Doubtless such a thing would not have happened in Baltimore. There

tare many varts of the state in which it could not have happened; there
. are probably few in which it could. Worcester County has simply put

itself down as one of the nncivilized sections. .,
It was bad enough when some of its residents made efforts to take

Lee, the confessed murderer, away from the police. Bnt yesterday’s
action was vastly worse.

B~rnard Ades is the man’s lawyer. His job is simply to see that

’-Lee’s legal rights are not invaded. Furthermore, several weeks have

~atmed 9ince the murder. The natural pagsion6 which the brutal mur-

det’~ aroused have had time to cool. The intdligenee of the mob mere-

? ¯
! i’

hers, assuming that they have any, has had t|me to assert itself. Instead,
i r i however, we find the countians, unable to get at Lee, transferring their

blind mob spirit to a man who, whatever they may think of him p~r-
AamaHy, is there to 6ee that an accused man gets the rights which are

guaranteed by the laws of the land.
There is no need to say ¯that the action puts Worcester Couuty on

the low plane from which ever, such states as Georgia and Alabama
to a great extent, risen. The tmfortuna~e thing is that, as far

the nation is concerned, it 19 Maryland which must bear the blame

r|n attRude~eld by a comparatively few ignorant, vicious parsons, seattle, WMh.

opinion all .4merican Negro women
are unfaithful to their husbands. Will
Mr. Lee allow me to say that there
are a lot of good, faithful women and
girls In Amertca, good, honest black
wives who do not allow any man t’b
come in her home at her husband’s
absence with an unfair purpose. Just
what does Mr. Les mean by this state.
mout? This Is an lusult to all Amerl.
can wtvea of black men.

:MISS P +~ARL TYSON.

AS I SEE IT
By WILLIAM I. SEIERRILL

A Louse Inspires
Robert Burus, the national poet of Sc~land, sit-

ting iu church one Snnday ntornlng behind a well

dressed lady, noticed a louse crawling np her back,

and was inspired to write these lines:
"Oh wad sonic power the

giftic gie us,

To see otcrsel~’cs as ollil’r$

see ~tS."

Slimy Creatures
Livi.g iu America be-

hind well dressed Uncle
S:un, listening to his de(am-

elations of attd I)rotc~ts

:tgainst lltc crnelties attd in-

justices o[ other pcoplc
while witnessing the slinty
creatures, mob yiolcnce, discrimination, unfair treat-

mcnt and gross nfisearriage of justice erawliug up
his back, 1 join Rohcrt Burns io prayer for "the

giftic to scc ourselves as otltcrs see as."
A eertaln Antcrican reformer who has jn~t com-

)leted a short sojourn in Rttssia takes great pains

in a lengthy article to condemn and protest the
"cruelties" and "l~eartlcssncss" of Russia. I won°
dcr what goes on i,t the mind nf a sincere, consoles-

Lioos American when he discusses such sttbjeets as
"cruelty" and "hcartlessnt’ss"? ]:low can an Amcr-

lean write about cruelty, heartlessness and injustices

without haviug I)rought: he fore lfis la]itt(I snch a hor-
ribic panoramic I)icturc of his own crnclty and spc-
cial brand of United Stutes justice and fair play

that he will bc put to shame?
Cruelty. ]-Ieartlcssness. ]Jave we forgotten that

good old American in Georgia who buried several

Negroes alive? ]!lave we forgotten those "good
wltitc folks" who after bttrying a Negro in the

earth tip io his ncek turned bloodhounds loose to

eat off his head ? ]lave we forgotten that mob in
"dear old Dixie" which, after lynching a black

woman about to become a motlmr, disemboweled

her, and as her unborn child fell to the earth a son
of ])ixie crushed its head with his heel?

Croelb,. Ileartlessness. }low can Russians be

worsc than these? What people can ntatclt a
"Georgia Cracker," an Arkansas "Hill-13illie," or a

Texas "red-neck" for cruelty ? Y’et Americans send
missionaries and millions or dollars to civilize the

backward tribes of Africa, India and China. I

tangle. Yes, God langlls. It is all a hnge joke.

o+

Ot

If War Shouhl Conic
Editor, The Negro World:

Once more the newspapers arc filled
with the reports of an impending in-
ternational clash that may again give
civilization another jolt. But the por-
tentous issue at this time is--what
)art in this kaJcidoscopic drama will
the scattered sons of Ethiopia play?

Surely, our past experiences will
prove profitable in this crucial test.
Undoubtedly, we have developed suf-
ficient acumen, foresight, and judg-
ment to deport ourselves advanta-
geously. No Negro, at home or
abroad, should allow himself to he
used "as a tool for others," instead
of trying to smash the chins that
have hotrod h’im for ages.

No Need 1o Err
Marcus Garvey has sounded the

call for all Negroes to come together
in one solid phalanx to redeem their
motherland Africa. Any world con-
fusion that will take the exploiters
"off our necks is an opportunity that
must not bc wasted again. Too much
has transpired to open our eyes, for
any further mistakes--failure to act
in accordance with our best interests
now, is treachery, tc, wardice, and
colo~al stupidity,

"Liberty or Death"
Heretofore, we have fought the bat-

tles of others, only to bc told to "get
back in our place." Now that we
have discovered our place, let us not
be swayed until that "place" has been
definitely determined and acknowl-
edged. Wc must not fail, we cinnot
fail, we shall not fail. "ADVANCE,

tADVANCE TO VICTORY." must be
battle cry,

ARTHUR S. GRAY.

A LOOK
at

LIFE
By ARNOLD C. DE MILLE

 CAN BE
By BALPU O.

The other day I happened to notice a Negro ener-

getically polishing the brass on a door on a 125th
street establishment in Harlem. So busy was he

that he did not notice that anyone was looking at

him at all. Polishing brass

was not an unusual occupa-
tion for a Negro to be en-

gaged in on 125th street,
for that is about the only

job offered us in this busi-
ness thoroughfare, although

lately at least 75 per cent

of their business is Negro.
It was not the fact that

this mau was polishing
brass that struck my atten-

tion so much as I happened
to notice that he rolled a big fat cigar of a well

knowu and e.~pensive brand in his mouth. ]=le was

very evidently enjoying it.

What’s wrong abo~ that? Again, it all depcnds

upon the point of view, as with everything else.
Did it ever occur to you that most of us, in ordcr

to ape white people as much as we can, manage to
adopt the/r MOST EXPENSIVE habits? No man,

black or white, unless he has a dependable and fairly

Religion and Politics

Of the many arguments relating to
the churches and religion, the general
attitude of the religion-conscious
people toward our political activities
has caused the most controversy in
this country.

We cannot get away from the fact
hat the churches have taken quite

a bit of liberty upon themselves hy
trying to put a loud voice in our po-
litical affairs during the past few

especially so since the last
election in 1928. Not

that, but it sctms that our rain-
seeking more political con,-

than the average business man,
In years gone by the churches were

egarded as the most substantial in-
stitutions in existence;; and it was an

act for one to dethrone or
try to spread propaganda against
their activities. That was before poli-
tics was dragged in with religion,
But since it has, we can judge from
the general attitude of the public that
the churches are losing their foot-
hold tremendously,

Not so very long ago it was some-
thing vcry unusual to find a group of
young mcn and women who dlrl not
attend church services regularly, nor

sized income, cart afford expensive cigars, but bow
frilly believed tn the purpose .for

many do Y~U know that think they nmst 
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[ Boxing Shadows Theatricals ---- Sportsrts tl
I

By HAROLD G. SALTUS ¯

Huat’s Attack Rendered Futile Renaissanffe Big v.e C L U B Bubbles at the
¯ ¯ lueets uriginal fellies . ¯ Aa m Be~aaon to Haman Desta~m

Through Brown’s Defensive Skill Thanksgiving Night Tit Tats Lafayette Theatre This Week ®By LEE-BELL

As fighting goes, It was by no
means a great display that Brown
gave. He isn’t a champion in that
sense of the word that denotes a
rushing, zapping, reek-dated hurri-
cane like Terry McGovern, who once
ruled the class, nor Dempsey, nor
Leonard. But in his own way, mak-
/ng ibe best uses of phenomenal
reacn, a high degree of defensive
skill, ability to tie up an opponent,
or evade kis rushes, the tall Pana-
manian is a master craftsman.

Hunt, a great little puncher, and
an aggre~ive fighter, who was al-
ways plunging In, had no chance with
Brown, and the champion won at
leasl twelve of the fifteen rounds,
without, however, doing a great
deal of fighting, Futile as were
Huat’.q efforts, the cheers of the
huge throng at the end were nearly
all for the game and aggressive lit-
tle F’renchman, while Bro~wn, the
champion, drew the jeers--the trib-
ute ’if the red-blooded to a fighter
who fights, even in defeat, rather
than to the more skilful but less
spectacular craftsman. That’s the
trend of the times in ’all things.

The fifteen rounds were a mere
~uccession of plunging rushes by
Hunt that Brown either side-stepped
or tied up, and counter-punching of
so great effectiveness by the cham-
pion. Both boxers were unmarked
at the end, and the only near ap-
proach to a knock-down on either
eide was in the final round. At the
very opening of the last session, as
if to dispel any lingering doubt over
a decision he ’had already clinched
beyond doubt, Brown ripped a wicked
~ling along grimly, but with no par-
ticular hope of getting anywhere.

’[’he battle was fought under a no-
short right cross to the side of

Hunt’s head that turned the grim
little Frenchman half-way round. Af-
ter that, which was his most effec-
tive blow of the fight, Brown retired
to his re,,~ular and careful defensive,
with Hua t foj’ctng the fighting right
to the ena of the session.

With Hunt continually rebuffed by
Brown’s long arms in efforts to get
to clo~e quarters, the fight lacked the
spectacular qualities of the little
Frenchman’s other bouts here.
Whether Brown feared Hunt’s punch
is a question, but at any rate he
took no liberties with the tawny-
haired Gaul. Right from the start
he took the defensive, varying this
only by shooting out his long left
with a snap like a rattler uncoiling.
Round after round, the Negro led, so
well did he smother the Hunt offen-
sive, until in the closing stages Hunt
became desperate. A plunging rush
in ihc twelfth saw the Frenchman
hook a hard left to Brown’.s chin, but
his own velocity swept him on so
hat he caromed into the ropes and
fell half-way through, hanging over
the second strand, while Brown
stepped back and awaited his re-
torn.

The fourteeenth was Hunt’s best
round. In this he forced the fight-
ing from the very outset, and tf he
was entitled to a shade in any ses-
sion, this was the one. The closing
session, after he quickly rallied from
the crash to the head, saw him bat-
foul agreement, meaning that, as in
New York, no low blows to he recog-
nized, but as a matter of fact, there
was no alga of a foul on either side.

Brown weighed exactly 117 in the
afternoon, a full pound under the
class limi’~ and looked strong at the
weight. Hua~ was a quarter-pound
lighter.

Jack Thompson Loses
Gamely, Says Writer

BOSTON, Mass.--It would be dif-
ficult to say even now that thin
quixotic adventurer in pugilism will
not cross up the experts and return:
to the top again. He was beaten de-,
ctsively by Broutllard, but he went
down fighting like a champion. Four’
times he was sent to the floor by the,
~ew titleholder, but each time this l
queer Young Jack, who has never
,been knocked out since be became a
major fighter, came back to his feet
and carried the battle against odds
of the other fighter’s greater endur-,
ante.

For the first six rounds the fight
"~’!,a nearly even. In the middle of the
sb<th, Thompson claimed a foul on a
Erouillard blow to the mid-section,
])ut his claim was disallowed and after
a two-minute rest, the fighters were
ordered tn begin the seventh round.
From that point on, Thompson was
on the down grade, despite the fact
that hc kept busy witb no fooling.
Brouillard was simply too strong for
~liUl. On several occasions Thompson
sought to carry the fixht to his
~]ucky opponent, but the new cham-
l~ion took the play away from him
and beat [’din down.

l:)uring the lest two rouods, Thmnp-
~on, sensing defeat, changed his own
style of boxing to left lmnd to meet
the southpaw onslaugllt of Brouillard,
bat he was leo far gone to be effec-
tive. Fie missed on several occasions
:when he tried Ior I<nockuut blows.

Though defeated dc~’i~.ively, Young
Jack’s loss was i)f such a cilaracter
a~ to still leave a question as to his
future. ~n another battle, lm might
whip Brouillard, just as lie whipped
Fields after losing twice to him and

Just as hc whipped Freeman after
losing the championship, It takes
good money to follow Young Jack
Thompson, in or out,

Posey Discusses Plans
For ’32 Baseball League

PrI~SBURGH, Pa.--Dlamond fans
of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Pittsburgh are not going to the
parks to see anything but high-class
baseball, played by well known, es-
tablished clubs next season, declared
Cure Posey, in a special interview
here Monday about the prospects of
a league next season, l~osey is man-
ager of the 1931 champion Homestead
Grays team which won 143 games,
lost 22 and tied two last season in-
cluding victories over the best col-
ored clubs In America.

"New York, Htlldale, Baltimore,
Black Sex and the Homestead Grays
will be the Eastern members of our
new league; and the fans of the East
will see in action snch players as
Allen, Wells, Suttles and lVlothell op-
posed by Lundy, Holland, Judy John-
son, Wilson and Dixon. In addition,
Mossell, Seay and others will be play-
ing league ball," continued Mr. Posey.

"Any other kind of league," em-
phatically declared Mr, Posey, "would
underrate our baseball farm’ infelli-
gcncc."

Canlpbell Rims, 69
Yards as Vaslion

Tames St. Charles

The Vushon High School Wolverine
eleven journeyed to St. Charles last
Saturday where they defeated the St.
Charles squad, 6-0.

In the third qnarter, Campbell
caught a punt on his 30-yard line
and returned it 60 yards to the St.
Charles one-yard line where he ran
out of bounds. On the next play he
hit center for a touchdown, The try
for the extra point was low. The re-
maining of the game was slow ex-
cept for 35 yard through tackle by
Coates, Vashon’s halfback.

DO YOU

WANT TO READ
a gripping narratlvc of a prize fighter’s life? Would you like to get
the true facts of Li’l Arthur’s career in and out of the ring?

THEN YOU SHOULD READ

JACK JOHNSON
tl~e life story of this pioneer of boxing. This book is filled with
interesting reading matter. EverF contest in which he participated
is brought to you vividly with pictorial illustrations to lend realism to
the historical facts. You should know something about this inter-
national character of the boxing world who at one tlme was chain.
pion of his division. That is why The Negro World is making this
special offer.

We will give )’ou a copy of this marvelous book along with s ),ear’s
subscription to The Negro World for domestic, $3; foreign countries.
$3.~0.

Send in ),our subscription today. We want 50,000 more readers;
that is why we are making this splendid offer.

Fonvard Your Subscdptlon Today

On Thanksgiving Eve the Renais-
sance Big Five will meet the Original
Celtics, in what is carded as being
the biggest attraction in basketball
in the big city. There are no tv,’o
teams that can play like the Rens and
Celts. Boy, oh boy, when they take
the court, the customers receive one
hour of "cage goods" that is worth
while. The Rcns have been cleaning
up all opposition thus far. Their
playing seems to be superb. Snitch
is ace high, when be is not the
"bruiser" we like him best as the
bruiser, as we have always admired
a fighter that goes after what he
wants. One that is not afraid to mix
it up. It is sickening to witness a
player on the court who is afraid ~o
make a charge. You know, one of
those yellow fellows. There is one on
the Rens, we think they call him
"Stretch." This fellow has height and
reach, but no heart for a center. He
could, however, with proper coaching
be turned into a No. 1 center man.
Fats Is just as good as he ever was.
His M another red-hot style of player.
One never tires watching him take
the ball down the court, either to
make a clean-cut pass or basket.

Then there Is Ricks. This boy seems
to. be taking fine care of htraself.
Pappy, as he is commonly known,
used to go in there trembling and
fumbling, but we are pleased to note
that he is much steadier nowadays.
Cooper, "the Piston," is invaluable.
Tha Big Ftva has never had such a
strong boy standing front and cen-
ter since their inception. Bob Doug-
las made a good find when he dis-
covered "once again" the "piston."
The good faithful Slocum can always
be dependent upon to lend a spark of
-go-to-it-tveness" to the team when-
ever he is in there doing his stuff.

Well let’s hope that Thanksgiving
will be giving the Reas a break for
a win over the crack Irish team.

Timely Jots From
The Panther I ir

Wednesday night, November 11,
was the first big night of the season
in forensic circles. The competitors
staged a brilliant verbal for the en-
to~ainment of the large audience
present and for positions on the var-
sity debate squad. The first six men
to make the team were: James Gil-
liam, Walter H. Jackson, Curtis A.
Crocker, Hylnn G, Lewis, James F.
Scott and J. Rupert Picott,

The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
s)onsored the celebration of Negro
Achievement Week in" a series of bril-
liant and highly informing programs¯
The list of noted speakers that ap-
peared on chapel programs included,
Mr. A. W. Burleigh, son nf Harry T.
Burleigh, the renowned composer. Mr.
Burleigh discussed music. Rev, J. L.
Taylor spoke on the place of the
church in the present world, Prof.
Arthur P, Davis, of the Department
of English, spoke nn Negro Liters-
tare. Prof¯ Henry J. McGuinn, of the
Department of Sociology, made a ra-
dio address over station WRVA, in
connection with this program. The
Achievement Week was closed with
a public meeting Sunday evening, No-
vember 15th in the city, in which
Dr. Gordon I3. Hancock, Head of the
Department of Sociology, was the
principal orator.

President Welton H, Henderson has
whipped his charge of prospective
teachers into one of the foremost
clubs on the campus. At a recent
monthly meeting of this education
club, Miss Daisy Jones, Instrudtor in
the Armstrong High School of Rich-
mend, was the guest :speaker. Miss
Jones’ lecture was on "Practical Arts
of Teaching," The club has com-
pleted its roster of speakers for the
entire academic year.

Mr. J. Raimond Henderson, promi-
nent pastor, of Atlanta, Georgia, and
president of the Ahimni Association,
was a visitor on the campus during
the week, Mr. Henderson disclosed
plans for the erection of a new Sci-
ence Building, Through the efforts
of Mr, Hendersou. the Alumni Asso-
ciation has recently made substantial
)regress,

The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
here was the first prize winner for
skits in’ a recent dramatic stunt night
sponsored by the Delver Dramatic
Club, a city organization¯ The win-
ning skit was written by Mr. Walter
I H. Jackson. Miss Vlvian Sampson
plsyed the role of the leading woman.
The Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, the
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, the Vir-
ginia Union Dramatic Club, and sev-
eral city organizations competed for
the prize,

MOBERLV DOWNS BRUNSWICK
MOBERLY, Me,---Lincoln Hlgh’s

basketball team, fresh from a 13-7
win over Brookfield, defeated Bruns-
wick here by a 5-3 count Jackson,
Hughes, Scott, Davis and Matlock
formed the winning lineup.

Time is man’s most valuable asset,
and should not be wasted with trifi.
Ing things and trifling people. Only
a few hours of the day are devoted
to actual work and" business, yet
some men, who have nothing to do,
feel insulted if one does not throw
away a valuable hour iisteniqg to
their worthless advice, or talee of
woe.

Here it is another week. In rum-
maging through my folio, I am able
to unearth quite a few interesting
discoveries. But before I divulge
them I have something 1 




